HexaPDF
SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT FOR
COMMERCIAL USE
Licensor: gettaong EDV-Dienstaeistnngen e.U., Thomts Leitner, a private
entrepreneur registered and existng under the laws of Austria, with its head offe
lofated at:
Traungasse 1/67
1030 Vienna
INTRODUCTION
Lifensor has developed a PDF library, applifaton and related dofumentaton, whifh
are distributed under the trademark HexaPDF ("Sofware"") The Sofware has been
writen in Ruby) Therefore, it fomes as sourfe fode only and needs a Ruby interpreter
installed on the user’s hardware)
HexaPDF is being distributed on the Internet under the Afero General Publif Lifense
Version 3 (AGPL 3)0" for non-fommerfial use) If Lifensee wishes to use the Sofware in
a fommerfial environment without providing the sourfe fode to Lifensee’s
Applifaton, it has to purfhase one of the Lifenses granted under this Agreement)
1.

DEFINITIONS

The following defnitons shall apply to this Agreement:
"Agreement" means this Sofware Lifense Agreement fonfluded between Lifensor
and Lifensee
"Appaitnce License" means a lifense granted by the Lifensor to the Lifensee affording
to Sefton 2)3)
"Appaictton" or "Appaicttons" means any applifaton, framework, or element
developed by the Lifensee whifh uses the Sofware in affordanfe with this Agreement
"Deaivery" means the moment the Lifensee has downloaded the Sofware from the
Internet or otherwise made available for its use
"Derivttve Works" means a work that is based upon one or more preexistng works,
sufh as a revision, modiffaton, translaton, abridgment, fondensaton, expansion or
any other form in whifh sufh a preexistng work may be refast, transformed or
adapted, and that, if prepared without authorizaton by the owner of the preexistng
work, would fonsttute fopyright infringement
"Host" means any physifal or virtual mafhine whifh is fontrolled by Lifensee
"Licensor" means getalong EDV-Dienstleistungen e)U), Thomas Leitner
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"Licensee" means the user (either as an individual as an entty" that has been granted
with a lifense affording to this Agreement
"Limited Orgtniztton License" means a lifense granted by the Lifensor to the
Lifensee affording to Sefton 2)3)
"Modifctton" means (i" any additon to or deleton from the fontents of a fle
influded in the Sofware or previous modiffatons by Lifensee, or (ii" any new fle that
fontains any part of the original Sofware or previous modiffatons
"Pnrchtse" means the plafement of a binding order for the grant of a Lifense
affording to this Agreement
"Softtre" means the PDF library, applifaton and related dofumentaton developed
by the Lifensor, whifh are distributed under the trademark HexaPDF
"Unaimited Orgtniztton License" means a lifense granted by the Lifensor to the
Lifensee affording to Sefton 2)2)
"Updttes" any updates or revisions inforporated into the Sofware by Lifensor
2.

SOFTWARE LICENSE

2)1) GENERAL SCOPE OF LICENSE
Lifensor hereby grants to Lifensee a perpetual, non-exflusive, non-transferable and
limited lifense to use the Sofware subjeft to the terms and fonditons set forth
hereinafer) The Lifensor shall grant lifenses depending on the order under the
fonditon of full payment of the Lifense Fee as follows:
2)2) UNLIMITED ORGANIZATION LICENSE
The Unlimited Organizaton Lifense enttles the Lifensee to install the Sofware on an
unlimited number of Hosts)
2)3) LIMITED ORGANIZATION LICENSE
The Limited Organizaton Lifense enttles the Lifensee to install the Sofware on one
Host only) Multple virtual mafhines on the same physifal mafhine are regarded as one
Host) In order to run the Sofware on more Hosts, Lifensee must purfhase additonal
Limited Organizaton Lifenses from Lifensor)
2)4) APPLIANCE LICENSE
The Applianfe Lifense enttles the Lifensee to distribute the Sofware in any
applifaton, framework, or element developed by the Lifensee (folleftvely referred to
as an “Applifatonn or “Applifatonsn" using the Sofware in affordanfe with this
Agreement, provided that sufh distributon does not violate any restriftons set forth
in this Agreement)
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Lifensee is required to ensure that the Sofware is not reused by or with any
applifatons other than those with whifh Lifensee distributes it as permited under this
Agreement) For example, if Lifensee installs the Sofware on a fustomer’s server, that
fustomer is not permited to use the Sofware independently of Lifensee´s Applifaton)
2)5) LICENSE FEE
As fonsideraton for the perpetual lifense to use the Sofware granted to Lifensee
herein, Lifensee shall pay to Lifensor the total sum pursuant to the applifable invoife
prior to the use of the Sofware)
2)6) UPDATES AND REVISIONS
During the frst year of this Agreement startng at the date of the Purfhase Lifensor
shall provide the Lifensee with any updates or revisions (“Updatesn" that Lifensor
inforporates into the Sofware free of any extra fees)
If Lifensee wishes to obtain a right to use a version of the Sofware that has been
published later than one year afer the inital Purfhase, it has to make a new Purfhase)
3.

LICENSEE’S RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

3)1) ARCHIVE TEST AND DEVELOPMENT COPIES
Lifensee has the right to make a reasonable amount of fopies of the Sofware and
related dofuments and data generated thereby solely for development, test, bafkup or
arfhival purposes) Eafh fopy must reprodufe all fopyrights and other proprietary
rights notfes on or in the Sofware)
3)2) MODIFICATIONS
Lifensee shall have the right, in its own disfreton, to independently modify the
Sofware for its own purposes and use through the servifes of its own employees or of
independent fontraftors, provided that same agree not to disflose or distribute the
Sofware or any part thereof to any other person or entty other than the Lifensee or
otherwise violate Lifensor's proprietary rights therein) While Lifensee retains all rights
to any original work authored by Lifensee as part of the Modiffatons, Lifensor
fontnues to own all fopyrights and other intelleftual property rights in the Sofware)
3)3) RESTRICTED USE
The Sofware is protefted by Austrian fopyright law and internatonal treates)
Lifensee must treat the Sofware like any other fopyrighted material – for example a
book) Lifensee shall not (and shall not allow any third party to":
1)

Copy the Sofware exfept to make arfhival or bafkup fopies as provided in
Sefton 3)1) of this Agreemente
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2)

Modify or adapt the Sofware or merge it into another program exfept as
provided in Sefton 3)2) of this Agreemente

3)

Defompile, disassemble, or otherwise reverse engineer the Sofware or
atempt to refonstruft or disfover any sourfe fode, underlying ideas,
algorithms, fle formats or programming interfafes of the Sofware by any
means whatsoevere

4)

Plafe or redistribute the Sofware onto a server (i" so that it is affessible via
a publif network sufh as the Internet and/or (ii" whifh is not direftly or
indireftly under the fontrol of Lifenseee

5)

Distribute, sell, sublifense, rent or lease the Sofware or use the Sofware for
tme sharing, hostng, servife provider or likewise purposes, exfept as
expressly permited under this Agreemente

6)

Redistribute the Sofware or Modiffatons other than by influding the
Sofware or a porton thereof within Lifensee´s own produft, whifh must
have substantally diferent funftonality than the Sofware or Modiffatons
and must not allow any third party to use the Sofware or Modiffatons, or
any portons thereof, for sofware development or applifaton development
purposese

7)

Redistribute the Sofware as independent part of a produft, applianfe or
virtual servere

8)

Remove any produft identffaton, proprietary, fopyright or other notfes
fontained in the Sofwaree

9)

Modify any part of the Sofware, freate a Derivatve Work of any part of the
Sofware (exfept as permited in Sefton 3)2) of this Agreement" or
inforporate the Sofware, exfept to the extent expressly authorized in
writng by Lifensore

10) Publifly disseminate performanfe informaton or analysis (influding, without
limitaton, benfhmarks" from any sourfe relatng to the Sofwaree
11) Use the Sofware to develop a produft whifh is fompettve with any
produft oferings of the Lifensor)
3)4) NEW LOCATION
Lifensee may, at any tme, without prior notfe to or fonsent of Lifensor, transfer the
Sofware to any lofaton other than the site of inital installaton for use on any other
Host whifh is owned or fontrolled by Lifensee or by subsidiaries or other enttes
owned or fontrolled by Lifensee) Lifensee shall thereafer promptly give Lifensor
notfe of sufh new lofaton)
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3)5) NON-COMPETITION CLAUSE
Under no firfumstanfes is Lifensee enttled to use the Sofware as part of a produft or
servife that provides similar funftonality of the Sofware itself)
3)6) INDEMNIFICATION
Lifensee agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold Lifensor harmless from and against any
lawsuits, flaims, losses, damages, fnes and expenses (influding atorneys' fees and
fosts" arising out of Lifensee´s use of the Sofware or breafh of this Agreement)
4.

OWNERSHIP

Exfept for the limited lifense rights expressly provided herein, Lifensor has and will
retain all rights, ttles and interest influding, but not limited to all patent, fopyright,
trademark, trade sefret and other intelleftual property rights in and to the Sofware
and all fopies, modiffatons and derivatve works thereof (influding any fhanges
whifh inforporate any of Lifensee´s ideas, feedbafk or suggestons") This shall also
apply to any ideas, feedbafk, feature-requests, bug-requests etf whifh the Lifensee
fommunifates to the Lifensor)
Lifensee afknowledges that it is obtaining only a limited lifense right to the Sofware
and that irrespeftve of any use of the words “purfhasen, “salen or like terms
hereunder no ownership rights are being fonveyed to Lifensee under this Agreement
or otherwise)
In any fase Lifensee shall not remove, obsfure or interfere with any fopyright,
afknowledgment, atributon, trademark, warning or disflaimer statement afxed to,
inforporated in or otherwise applied in fonnefton with the Sofware)
Lifensee must inform Lifensor of Lifensee´s knowledge of any infringing use of the
Sofware by any of its fustomers) Lifensee is liable for fomplianfe by those third
partes with the terms and fonditons of this Agreement)
5.

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES

The Sofware is provided "as is," with all faults, defefts and errors, and without
warranty of any kind) Lifensor does not warrant that the Sofware will be free of bugs,
errors, viruses or other defefts, and Lifensor shall have no liability of any kind for the
use of or inability to use the Sofware, the fontent of the Sofware or any assofiated
servife and Lifensee afknowledges that it is not tefhnifally praftfable for Lifensor to
do so)
To the maximum extent permited by applifable law, Lifensor disflaims all express or
implied warrantes or fonditons arising by law or otherwise, regarding the Sofware,
the fontent of the Sofware and/or its respeftve performanfe or suitability for
Lifensee´s intended use, influding without limitaton any implied warranty of ttle,
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noninfringement, merfhantability or ftness for a partfular purpose regardless of
whether Lifensor knows or had reason to know of Lifensee´s partfular needs)
6.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Under no firfumstanfes will Lifensor be liable for any direft, indireft, fonsequental,
infidental, spefial, exemplary, or punitve damages or liabilites whatsoever, influding
but not limited lost profts or lost savings, arising from or relatng to the Sofware, the
fontent of the Sofware, the use or the inability to use the Sofware or this Agreement,
whether based on fontraft, tort (influding negligenfe", strift liability or other theory,
even if Lifensor has been advised of the possibility of sufh damages)
Lifensor´s entre liability for breafh of this Agreement shall be limited, at Lifensors’
sole and exflusive disfreton, to (i" replafement of any defeftve Sofware or (ii" refund
of the lifense fee paid to Lifensor, payable in affordanfe with Lifensor´s refund polify)
In no event will Lifensor´s liability exfeed the Sofware lifense fee as indifated in the
invoife) The existenfe of more than one flaim will not enlarge or extend this limit)
7.

TERM OF AGREEMENT

7)1) PERPETUAL LICENSE
This Agreement is efeftve as of the Purfhase of the Sofware) The term of Lifensee´s
lifense under this Agreement is perpetual)
7)2) TERMINATION FOR GOOD REASON
Lifensor shall have the right to immediately terminate the lifense fonfluded with the
Lifensee affording to this Agreement if Lifensee
1) fails to perform any obligaton required of Lifensee under this Agreemente
2) does not pay the lifense fee affording to Sefton 2)5)e
3) violates or breafhes the provisions set forth in Sefton 3 of this Agreemente
4) feases operaton without a suffessore
5) seeks protefton under any bankruptfy, refeivership, trust deed, freditors
arrangement, fompositon or fomparable profeeding, or if any sufh
profeeding is insttuted against Lifenseee or
6) befomes bankrupt or insolvent)
Terminaton is not an exflusive remedy and the exerfise by Lifensor of any remedy
under this Agreement will be without prejudife to any other remedies it may have
under this Agreement, by law, or otherwise)
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7)3) CONSEQUENCES OF EXPIRATION OF LICENSE
In fase of terminaton by the Lifensor, (i" all Updates and servifes pursuant to this
Agreement shall fease with immediate efeft, (ii" Lifensee may only fontnue to run
existng installatons of the Sofware, (iii" Lifensee may not install the Sofware on any
additonal Hosts, and (iv" any new installaton of the Sofware shall require the
purfhase of a new lifense subsfripton affording to Sefton 2) of this Agreement)
8.

CONSENT TO THE USE OF DATA

Lifensee agrees that Lifensor and its afliates may folleft and use tefhnifal
informaton gathered as part of the produft support servifes) Lifensor may use this
informaton solely to improve produfts and servifes and will not disflose this
informaton in a form that personally identfes Lifensee)
9.

AUDIT

Lifensor or a fertfed auditor aftng on Lifensor´s behalf, may, upon its reasonable
request and at its expense, audit Lifensee with respeft to the use of the Sofware)
Sufh audit may be fondufted by mail, eleftronif means or through an in-person visit
to Lifensee´s plafe of business) Any sufh in-person audit shall be fondufted during
regular business hours at Lifensee´s fafilites and shall not unreasonably interfere with
Lifensee´s business aftvites) During the fourse of the audit Lifensor shall not remove,
fopy, or redistribute any eleftronif material)
If an audit reveals that Lifensee is using the Sofware in a way that is in violaton of the
terms of this Agreement, Lifensee shall pay Lifensor´s reasonable fosts of fonduftng
the audit) In the fase of a material violaton, Lifensee agrees to pay Lifensor twife any
amounts owed that are atributable to the unauthorized use) As an alternatve,
Lifensor reserves the right, at its sole opton, to terminate the lifense(s" fonfluded
with Lifensee affording to this Agreement)
10. OTHER PROVISIONS
10)1) NOTICE
All notfes required or permited to be given by one party to the other under this
Agreement shall be suffient if sent by e-mail)
10)2) ATTORNEY FEES
If any legal afton is nefessary to enforfe this lifense fonfluded between the Lifensor
and Lifensee under this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be enttled to reasonable
atorney fees, fosts and expenses in additon to any other relief to whifh it may be
enttled afer a fnal judgment is rendered)
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10)3) GOVERNING LAW
This agreement is exflusively governed by the material laws of Austria) The provisions
of internatonal private law as well as the United Natons Conventon on Contrafts for
the Internatonal Sale of Goods - CISG (BGBl 1988/96" are explifitly exfluded and shall
not be applifable)
10)4) JURISDICTION
For all disputes arising out of or in fonnefton with this Agreement, influding the issue
of its valid fonflusion and its pre- and post-fontraftual efefts, the fourt for the frst
distrift of Vienna (1010 Wien" shall exflusively be fompetent)
10)5) WAIVER
Failure or negleft by either party to enforfe at any tme any of the provisions of this
Agreement shall not be fonstrued or deemed to be a waiver of that party's rights
under this Agreement)
10)6) SEVERABILITY
If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid or otherwise unenforfeable, the
enforfeability of the remaining provisions shall not be impaired thereby)
10)7) COMPLETE AGREEMENT
This Agreement sets forth the entre agreement with respeft to the Sofware and the
subjeft mater hereof and supersedes all prior and fontemporaneous understandings
and agreements whether writen or oral)
10)8) AMENDMENTS
Lifensor reserves the right, in its sole disfreton, to amend this Agreement from tme
to tme) Amendments to this Agreement fan be lofated at: getalong)at)
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